Analysis of the distribution and regulation of three representative subtilase genes in sapstaining fungi.
In order to grow in wood, sapstaining fungi produce multiple proteases. Previously we have shown that three groups of subtilases appear to be present in sapstaining fungi; however, it is unknown whether these groups have distinct physiological roles. A representative gene from each of the three groups was chosen and the copy number and presence of homologous genes in other sapstaining fungi were determined. As well, the expressional regulation of these genes was determined in response to available nutrients, exogenous pH, and culture age. Gene homologues in the Ofloc1 group were common in Ophiostoma species. However, homologues from the Opic group were found in only certain Ophiostoma species. Cr group homologues were found in all of the species tested, except for Ophiostoma piceae. The expression of opil1, an Ofloc1 group gene, was induced by BSA, regulated by pH, and expressed within 12h of induction by BSA. The expression of the opic gene, an Opic group gene, was induced by BSA but required the removal of either nitrogen or carbon repression, was also regulated by pH, and was expressed within 24h of BSA induction. The Cr group gene opil2 was expressed under all conditions tested.